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FIRE IN A PENNSYLVANIA COAL MINE. I CLUTCH FOR BO� STRINGS. 

I 
and although there was not more than two feet of w�ter 

A fire which threatens to be one of the most disastrous in I � nov�l arrow h�lde�, which h�lds the �rrow and the where he stood, yet the current ,;as so
. 
strong that it would 

the history of American coal mining, broke out August 9, stnng while the bow IS belllg drawn, IS shown In the annexed carry lum down should he lose his fOOtlllg. He kept splash
in the Keely Run Colliery, at Shenandoah, Pa. "N 0 lives were : engraving. It is designed to be held in the hand like a ing water on those who had been tickling him, and banter
lost, and all the mules and portable machinery had been safely' pistol, and it clamps the arrow as well as the bow string, jng them to COllle on after him, when suddenly he made two 
brought to the surface before the fire became fully developed. I and when the string is strained to the required tension, it or three desperate efforts to get back, but failed. Yet he 
Mine Inspector Parton and Ex-Mine Inspector Edmunds at-' may be lllstantaneously released by simply pulling the trig- said not a word, or the others might have joined hands and 
tribute the fire to spontaneous combustion in a quantity of I reached for him. No one dreamed for a moment that he 
coal waste which had been dumped into a break leading into was trying to extricate himself from the qtiicksand. All at 
the mine. A breast had been worked up to the surface not once he went down like a piece of lead. 
far from the breaker, and the opening had been used as an 1. The next instant ,Jack's dog Hero, a beautiful St. Ber-
economical receptacle for dirt, slate, and other mining re- nard, was seen swimming toward his master, while he set 
fuse. The natural oxidation of this stuff caused an outflow up a howl that seemed to say " I'm coming." Jack came 
of" white damp" into the mine, and the efforts made to up about twenty-five yards below where he went down, and 
ventilate the mine only served to force more air through the right in the center of a terri bly swift current, near where 
peated and inflammable matter, resulting in its general com- the river made a quick, sharp turn. He was almost ex-
bustion and the threatened destruction of the entire mine. hausted when the sand broke from under him, and, striking 

The Keely Colliery is in the mammoth vein, and its work- a whirlpool, he could make little or no headway, and had 
ings connect with those of the Kohinoor Colliery and with ' to use all his strength to keep from being caught in 
those of Colliery No.3. The situation is a critical one, as tlie suction. Hill, a soldier, as soon as he saw the dog 
the Keely Run Colliery cannot be floon.ed without drowning go for Jack, also sprang in the current, but Hem got to Jack 
others; while if it is not flooded the fire must spread to and I first, just as he was going down the second time, and, tilk-
ruin a number of very valuable properties. ing him by the hair of the head, brought him above water . 

• , • I .. Jack, who never lost his presence of mind, caught the dog 
ELj:CTRIC LIGHT FOR MARINE U SE. by the back just above the hip, and the faithful Hero brought 

[Oontinued from firs/, page.] 
must be a very strong one, and concentrated to its smallest 

him safe to shore, almost a mile below where he first went 
down. This was a narrow escape. as an officer and five sol
diers went down nearly in the same place a few years ago 

possible dimensions, in order that the volume of air ope- and were never seen. A wagon and team of mules disap-
rated upon may be very small. peared in the river two years ago and have not turned up We give herewith engravings of electric light apparatus yet. 
designed by Hiram S. Maxim, M.E., the electrician of the An old Mexican brought Jack over from the opposite United States Electric Lighting Company, for projecting a shore in a boat. while Hero never ceased licking his hands strong parallel beam for marine and other uses. and face until he came out of the boat.-Denver (001.) Tri-

Fig. 1 (on this page) represents the dynamo electi:-ic . ,  bum 
machine for producing the electric current This ma- '�' ••• I • 
chine has an armature of soft iron rings, with the wire MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 
wound parallel to the axis, both plates and wires being so Mr. Herbert Symonds, of Detroit, Mich., has patented an 
arranged that a free circulatiou of air through the armature improved hooded coal hod , which is so constructed that the 
prevents aoy dangerous heating, even if the machine is run ? coal cannot fall off at the sides and back while being emp-
on a short closed circuit-a test that would soon destroy \). ,'.. tied, and so that they cannot have their discharge aperture 
many of the best foreign machines. The armature is so clogged while being filled. 
built up in sections that no current is induced in anything An improved folding attachment for sewing machines 
except the wires which generate the current for use. The has been patented hy Messrs. James S. Foley and George 
magnets are of soft iron bars with spaces between. BEARD'S CLUTCH FOR BOW STRINGS. W. Comee, of Waseca, Minn. 'rhe object of the invention 

The commutator is large and heavy, with the sections . .  is to fold the cloth once before it is hemmed, and it consists 
curved in a right and left hand spiral, so that no break in ger, and Without the relaxatlOn of the muscles of the arch- . b' t' h' h t b l id 'b d 'th t . . .  " III a com IDa IOn W IC can no e c ear y escn e WI ou 
the current is possible. er's a�m. The mann�r of uSJIlg the deVIce IS sho,,:n m. FIg. 

I 
engravings. _ 

The whole forms a neat and compact piece of machinery, 1, willie the clutch IS shown on
, 

a lal'ger Rcale III Fig. 2. 
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admirably built and well calculated for the purpose intend- Ig . . I? a cro.ss sec IOn neal' e em. 
_ patented an improvement in heel trimming machines. which 

ed. It maybe driven with a belt from any source of power, ThIS ltlVentlOn was recently patented I Mr. C. M. Beard, I consists of I d '  for holdin t'ghte i a's' of Elrov ,'Vis. 
• 
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or a small high speed engine which has been especially de-
. ' ________ .. ,.. .. _ ____ .. ____ _ I lowermg, centermg, and otherWIse adJustIllg the tnmmIllg 

signed by the same inventor may be applied directly to the A Plucky and Intelligent Dog. 
-

I 
knife, and for holding and releasing the boot or shoe ope-

spindle, thus completely obviating the annoyance and vex a- Recently a number of soldiers went from Fort Craig 
I 

rated upon, and of other novel auxiliary parts. 
tions accompanying the use of belts in a damp atmosphere. to the Rio Grande for a bath. Among them was Captain An improved attachment for sewing machines which will 

Fig. 2 represents the projector for throwing the light. i .Jack Crawford. After being in the water about three qual" I fold down the seam immediately in front of the needle, so 
It consists of a strong brass cylindrical that the basting and ironing will not be 
case mounted on trunnions, so that it required, has been patented by Mr. Johann 
moves freely in any direction. The lamp F. Schroeder, of Brooklyn, E. D ., N. Y. 
used in this projector is the same as de- An improved portable elevator which 
scribed in these columns some monthg is to take the plMe of ladders has been pa-
ago (Maxim's patent). It is a focusing tented by Mr. Horace H. Barnes, of Dry-
lamp, that is, one that feeds both carbons den, Mich. It is simple and convenient, 
in proportitm to their consumption, thus and it consists of a central post provided 
keeping the luminous points always in the with a number of pivoted braces, and sur-
same place. To enable the operator to rounded bya sliding box platform provided 
bring the carbon points exactly in the with a windlass, the rope of which passes 
focus of the reflector, regulating screws over suitable pulleys and is fastened to 
are provided, The lamp lllay be raised the centml post, 80 that by winding the 
or lowered at will, or moved forward or rope on to the drum of the windlass the 
backward with equal facility. A small platform and the person on it are raised to 
lens placed in the side of the reflector any desired height, and may be held there 
throws an inverted image of the carbon by a pivoted brake pawl. 
points on a ground glass screen, so that A simple and effective double action 
their action and position may be observed lifting jack has been patented by Mr. 
without any danger or inconvenience to James F. MC!Cormick, of Louisville, Ky. 
the eyes of the operator. The silvered The invention consists of a hollow rack 
reflector is eighteen inches in diameter, toothed column, in which moves a vertical 
and in form is a perfect parabola. working bar that carries pivoted on its 
The apparatus is highly finished and pre- head a bifurcated lever, within each end 
sents a fine appearance on the deck of 3 of which lever are pivoted curved swing-
ship. It is inclosed so that a heavy sea ing pawls that engage alternately with the 
cannot interfere with its perfect working. rack teeth of the column as the lever is 
When it. is desired to cut off all light in operated, and thereby elevate the working 
the foreground, and illuminate only dis- bar. 
tant objects, a long funnel-shaped bonnet Mr. Charles H. Shippee, of Wickford, 
is fastened to the front, thus removing all R. 1., has patented an improvement in car 
except the small central beam. couplings, the object of 'which is to per-

Fig. 3 represents a cheaper form of mit of coupling the cars automatically and 
projector, which may be used on land or avoid danger to life and limb; also to con-
on river steamers. It has all the move- struct couplings so that they will couple 
ments and will produce the same results with the Miller coupling and wit.h a com-
as the more expensive type, shown in l!'ig. l.-MAXIM'S DYNAMO·ELECTRIC MACHINE. mon link to any usual form of drawhead. 
Fig. 2. The fl'ont glass is in strips to pre- Mr. Charles Seymour, of Defiance, 0., 
vent breakage, due to the intense heat evolved. Either tel'S of an hour Captain Jack started to cross toward the has patented an improved hub turning lathe, the object of 
of these projectors will throw a beam .of light strong 1 other side of a sand bar, on whkh the water was only from which is to obtain :;t,more rapid reduction of the hub block 
enough to read hy, at a distance of five miles on a clear six in('lIes to a foot deep. Several of the others followed than can be obtaifred hy the ordinary means; also to dis
night and many hundred feet in a dense fog. Jack. and'they had considerable fun tripping each other and pense with complicated and rapidly wearing parts, and sim-

-Further information may be obtained by addressing the rolling over in the water, while two of the boys got Jack plify the mechanism for shifting the cutters: 
United States Electric Lighting Company, 120 Broadway, down in the shallow water and tickled him in the ribs until Mr. Albert F. Pflughaupt, Jr., of Brooklyn. N. Y., has 
New York. he was nearly exhausted with laughter, being very tieklish. patented an improved device for preventing tIle entrance of 

.. I • , .. In order to get away from 'His tormentors Jack rolled over sewer gas into bUildings. This device is so constructed as 
THE great Corliss engine of the Centennial Exhibition now toward the deep water on the lower edge of the bar, ann. to operate automatically to discharge the sewage into the 

drives the machinery of the San Francisco Mint. when he got up on his feet he kept backing down stream, sewer. 
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